
Custom suits. Designed by you. Made for you.

Wedding Suits Guide

@hazelandlacephoto



We believe every groom should have an outfit that brings out his very best - a suit that stands out, 

matches his personal style, extenuates his best features and of course… fits flawlessly. 

Welcome to Sartoro

At Sartoro, we’ve merged traditional bespoke tailoring methods with a 

premium online experience - perfectly suited for wedding parties spread 

across the country.

Every garment is a handcrafted for the individual client, and our structure allows 

us to deliver premium quality at prices far less than comparable in store shops.

Exceptional customer service is core to our brand DNA - and our reviews back that 

up. Each client receives a personal stylist who will be with you the entire way.

We’re here to make your dream look a reality - you can schedule a free virtual 

wedding suits consultation through the link at the end of the guide.

We look forward to ensuring you look as good as you feel on the big day!

    

            - Jordan, Andy & the rest of the Sartoro Team

@sincerelysini

“  There is so much to love about Sartoro. The customer service really took          
     my experience over the top. Felt like a million bucks on my big day

- Adam Hall (groom)
”
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Designed In New York City

Premium Quality - Over 70 high quality wool, cashmere, cotton, 
silk and linen fabrics. Expert tailors with decades of experience. 
Fabric sourcing available for unique colors.

Made For You

Reasonable Prices - Sartoro suits range from just $389 - $629, 
with discounts for groups. Instead of having everyone spend 
$250+ on rentals, buy custom and wear it for years to come.

Full Customization - From the jacket type to the lapel, lining, 
pockets and more - almost every element of a Sartoro suit is 
customizable to your unique preferences. Be unique. Be you.

Smart Measurements - Our Digital Tailor makes getting fitted at 
home fast & easy. Just answer a few questions, no tape measure - 
and a flawless fit is fully guaranteed or we’ll remake it free.

Ultimate Convenience - Everything is done online, so it doesn’t 
matter where your groomsmen are located. Garments are crafted 
& shipped directly to each person in just 3 weeks.

Suiting up wedding parties is our specialty. Here’s why:
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https://sartoro.co/pages/the-process
https://sartoro.co/pages/suit-construction
https://sartoro.co/pages/measurements


Award-Winning 
Custom Suits

“I felt like the centre of 

attention (along with my 

beautiful wife, of course!)”

“The decision to buy from 

Sartoro instead of renting 

was a slam dunk”

“My whole wedding party looked 

sharp and the customization on my 

suit helped set me apart”

Caleb

Henri

Head to the Reviews page to read more!

Mike
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https://sartoro.co/pages/reviews


Start with color.
The online store has over 70 fabrics in a variety of 

patterns & styles. Looking for inspiration? Browse 

the Weddings Lookbook to see 27 of our favorites.

Deep Blue Crosshatch Deep Blue CashmereBlue Prince of WalesSky Blue Windowpane

Powder Grey TwillSlate Grey Twill

Grey Prince of WalesGrey Check

Sacramento Green Sage Green Cashmere

Burgundy Twill Gold WindowpaneSalmon Linen

Jet Black Twill

Beige Linen

Bond Twill Tux

View The Lookbook

Looking for a unique color? We offer custom fabric 

sourcing - our team will locate viable options & mail 

fabric samples to you for review and approval.
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https://sartoro.co/products/royal-blue-microcheck
https://sartoro.co/products/microbird-in-blue
https://sartoro.co/products/astor-suit-in-blue-prince-of-wales
https://sartoro.co/products/charles-suit-in-blue-gold-windowpane
https://sartoro.co/products/beekman-suit-in-powder-grey-twill
https://sartoro.co/products/slate-grey-twill
https://sartoro.co/products/prince-of-wales-in-charcoal
https://sartoro.co/products/grey-check-with-blue-accents
https://sartoro.co/products/astor-suit-in-sacramento-green
https://sartoro.co/products/microbird-in-sage
https://sartoro.co/products/burgundy-twill
https://sartoro.co/products/bowery-suit-in-tan-gold-windowpane
https://sartoro.co/products/astor-suit-in-salmon-linen
https://sartoro.co/products/black-twill
https://sartoro.co/products/astor-suit-in-beige-linen
https://sartoro.co/collections/tuxedos/products/bond-jet-black-twill-tuxedo-wedding
https://sartoro.co/pages/lookbook
https://sartoro.co/pages/lookbook
https://sartoro.co/collections/tuxedos/products/bond-jet-black-twill-tuxedo-wedding


See & Feel The Fabrics 
Before You Decide

We know how important having

the perfect color is - we encourage 

ordering fabric swatches before 

purchasing suits if time allows.

80+ fabrics available. Satin samples for 

ties and pockets squares available by 

special request (great if you want to 

match the bridesmaid dresses).

Pick your favorites, we’ll ship samples right to your door.

Order your swatches here.
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https://sartoro.co/products/swatch-book


Design YOUR Unique Look
Our online 3D suit configurator allows you to 

visually customize almost every element. Find a 

suit on the site, then tap CUSTOMIZE to see it in action.

70+ fabrics

five jacket 
configurations

1-5 functional 
sleeve buttons

three fit
options

notch, peak or 
shawl lapels

regular, angled
or patch pockets

Looking for something extra unique? Ask about our Sartoro Select service. 7

https://sartoro.co/pages/sartoro-select


A proprietary algorithm analyzes 

your inputs against over 50,000 

real body scans and millions of 

data points… in seconds.

The resulting measurement profile is as 

accurate as an in store fitting. If anything 

isn’t right, you're covered by our fit 

promise & free remake guarantee.

Get Fitted In A Minute Online

Never off the rack. Custom sized for you.

There are no “standard” sizes to select. Sartoro suits are 

handcrafted to your measurements by our master tailors, 

all without the need for time consuming in-store fittings. 

Our Digital Tailor makes this all possible from any device.
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https://sartoro.co/pages/measurements
https://sartoro.co/pages/measurements


Streamline the process for your entire party online… all in one place. Here’s how it works:

Organize your party with the Wedding Outfits Planner

Add The Members
Add everyone and assign the outfit you want them to 

wear. We'll send out the invites for them to join your 

exclusive Sartoro wedding party group.

Design The Outfits
Layout exactly what the groom(s), groomsmen and any 

other member of the party are wearing - including 

shirts, ties, pocket squares and more.

Easy Ordering
Each person has a personal look page containing 

the items they need to purchase and step by step 

instructions. No confusion, no incorrect orders.

CREATE YOUR PARTY
9

https://sartoro.co/pages/wedding-outfits-planner
https://sartoro.co/pages/wedding-outfits-planner
https://sartoro.co/pages/wedding-outfits-planner
https://sartoro.co/pages/wedding-outfits-planner


Stand Out In Custom Made

@hazelandlacephoto

Head to the Weddings Page to find more inspiration 

from Sartoro’s best dressed wedding parties.

@saatyphotography@hollyseldenphotography

Craig & Taylor

Alan C.

@kristina_cipolla
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https://sartoro.co/pages/weddings


Off The Rack 
Rentals

SARTORO 
CUSTOM 

MADE FOR ALL MADE FOR YOU

● Suits mass produced to fit as 
many body types as possible.

★ Suits custom made to fit one 
person perfectly… you!

● Wedding photos where you & 
the gents look… good.

★ Amazing wedding photos 
you’ll cherish forever.

● Limited choices to fit your 
wedding’s unique vibe. 

★ 80+ unique styles & almost 
limitless customizations.

● Return it before you’ve even 
left that post wedding glow.

★ Wear your new fav suit again 
& again for years to come.

Look As Good As You
Feel On The Big Day

Check out the full comparison on the Weddings page 11

https://sartoro.co/pages/weddings


2. Free Remakes
In rare cases where the issue is 

not resolvable by alterations, 

we’ll remake the garment for 

free with all of the necessary 

adjustments.

1. Covered Alterations
Our garments can be adjusted 

both larger and smaller. Take 

the garment to any local tailor 

in your area, we’ll reimburse 

you for the cost. Fast, easy.

If anything about your garments isn’t just 
right, you’re covered with two great options:

We believe that in order to have the best possible 

experience, you should be 100% satisfied with the fit.

Head to our Fit Promise page for more information.

Our Fit Promise

Evan & Sara  |  @saatyphotography
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https://sartoro.co/pages/perfect-fit-promise


Your Groomsmen Will Thank You

The cost of rentals can reach $250+… for a suit that “might” fit and has to be 

returned the next day. Everyone looks better in custom made - their new favorite 

suit will be something they’ll wear again & again for years to come.

You don’t have to choose between looking great and staying within your budget. 

Sartoro’s all online model allows us to offer incredible value at reasonable prices. 

When you see your wedding photos, you’ll be glad you went with Sartoro custom.

20% OFF

@saatyphotography

Schedule a call to get your offer.

GROUP RATES UP TO

* Percentage off depends on party size & garments *

Buy now, pay later options available with Affirm™ 

Sartoro custom suits not only look better - they’re also a great deal.
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Follow The Timeline
With a three week turnaround, we work fast - but it’s still important to stay on top of the planning process. Running on a tighter 

timeline? No problem, just contact us as soon as possible. We can handle weddings as little as one month before the big day.

Browse suits online, finalize your 

wedding colors and theme. Try 

our online suit design tool.

Find Inspiration
6-8 MONTHS PRIOR

Use the Wedding Outfits Planner to build 

outfits for you and the groomsmen and 

send out invites to create your party.

Design Outfits
4-6 MONTHS PRIOR With eight weeks to go, all orders should 

have been placed, ensuring ample time if 

any alterations are required.

Place Orders
2-3 MONTHS PRIOR

The big day is almost here! Make 

sure to have your suit & shirt 

pressed and your shoes shined.

Fit and Press
2-3 WEEKS PRIOR
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Schedule A Virtual 
Wedding Consultation
You’ll know if Sartoro is right for you in 20 minutes.

Meet with a member of our team for help with anything 

from inspiration to possible discounts for your party. 

There’s no cost and no obligation.

We’ll work with you on your budget, discuss design ideas & 

the process, answer all your questions and outline the next 

steps for you and your groomsmen to get started. 

Schedule Your Suits Consultation Call Now

NEXT STEPS
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https://go.oncehub.com/weddings
https://go.oncehub.com/weddings


@AlishaLHendricks

Never off-the-rack. Custom made for you.

fb.com/sartoro.co

@sartoro.co

Follow us!

http://www.sartoro.co
http://www.facebook.com/sartoro.co
http://www.facebook.com/sartoro.co
https://www.instagram.com/sartoro.co/
https://www.instagram.com/sartoro.co/

